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Mission Statement

The mission of
the Eno River Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
is to transform lives by building a free and inclusive
covenantal religious community of
spirit, service, justice and love.
(Adopted June 8, 2008)

Ends Statements
The people of ERUUF are engaged in a deeply meaningful, transformative liberal religious
experience.
They find hope, beauty and inspiration in their worship.
They develop and deepen their individual spiritual practices.
They embrace and affirm Unitarian Universalist identity, heritage and values.
The people of ERUUF create and sustain a community of care, mutual respect,
inclusiveness and love.
Their talents and gifts are recognized, nurtured and called upon.
They are generous with their time, energy and resources, in a prevailing spirit of abundance.
They create a climate of radical hospitality which ensures that all present are welcomed and
diversity is honored.
They provide care and a safe haven for one another in times of need.
People of all ages are cherished and have a religious home, history and future.
They experience ample opportunities for laughter, fellowship and fun.
The people of ERUUF reach beyond their congregation, individually and collectively, as
they live out Unitarian Universalist values.
They are engaged in the betterment of the community and the world through their own work and
opportunities the congregation provides.
They are leaders in environmental sustainability and are responsible stewards of the Earth and
its resources.
ERUUF is a valued partner in bringing justice and compassion to the Durham-Chapel Hill
community.
ERUUF contributes to and learns from the larger Unitarian Universalist community.

On the cover is the new logo The Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) began using in February 2014.
The new logo was designed to offer a visual representation of a modern and dynamic faith.
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Board of Trustees
Robyn Stout, Chair

Thank you for being part of this community! It is by
collectively “showing up” that we can navigate the
challenges of life’s journey together. As I reflect on this
past year, I am so grateful to all of you for making this
community a reality. As in years past, I have received
more than I have given and it is because of all of you.
So, thank you!
This year the Board of Trustees bids farewell to 4
members and welcomes 4 new members. This year we
will elect 4 incoming board members due to a
resignation from the Board. We acknowledge the
important contributions of our outgoing members: John
Rawls, Alice Poffinberger, and Joan Tilghman. Their
dedication and strengths will be missed. I am also
leaving the Board after serving 3 years. I am grateful to
have served with these members and look forward to
my new adventures in Houston, TX. The 5 Board
members who will serve with the 4 incoming members
include: Alan Hollister, Linda Brooks, Johan Madson,
Chuck Kimpel, and Elizabeth Dunn. David Tucker,
Dave Mills and Kat Moran were approved to join the
Board at the congregational meeting on June 7, 2015.
Ginny Fox will fill a board vacancy and her nomination
was approved by the Board of Trustees on June 9th.
Welcome to the Board and thank you for your service!!
Please see their biographical information at http://
www.eruuf.org/Board-of-Trustees/meet-the-board2014-16.html.
This Board has gained knowledge this path year that
will serve us well in the coming years. In August, we
participated in an on-site retreat with a UU consultant Kathy McGowan- to discuss leadership in
congregational life. The Board hosted Generosity
Forums to help us consider our beliefs and practices
around generosity of time, treasure, talent and spirit. In
January, Alice Poffinberger, Alan Hollister, and
Elizabeth Dunn shared their insights about generosity
from the pulpit. The Board serves the congregation by
overseeing operations, strategizing, and visioning.
Through these activities we “represent and hold in the
trust the vision, values and resources of ERUUF to and
for the congregation and in relation to the larger
community.” In order to fulfill our charge, we monitor
finances, evaluate the ministry, and consider ERUUF
strengths/stretches/trends. We communicate with you
all in forums and the Pulse survey, study and modify
policies as needed, as well as practice being in
relationship by using a covenant. We are learning about
UU cluster, District and national programs.

Discernment is a job of the Board. It has been a year of
accomplishment, growth, and learning.
Looking ahead, the Board plans to focus its attention
on the Annual Vision of Ministry goal of Covenant. We
will host opportunities for you all to discern, share and
listen. The ERUUF 50th Anniversary is coming,
inviting us to look back at our past, celebrate our
present and consider our future. We look forward to
welcoming more youth, new staff, more visitors, and
more members. The Board will continue to monitor,
evaluate and strategize as we anticipate the possibilities
and embrace the opportunities. We will strive to meet
the challenges we encounter knowing we are more
together than we are alone.
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Lead Minister
Rev. Deborah Cayer

Thank you for the gift of a sabbatical. During my
four months away this year I
•
•

•

•

The Vision Quest for Justice final report is on the
ERUUF website—it contains recommendations for
increased, more effective involvement, and recommends
that we move toward a new task force model. We have
big questions about how best to accomplish this, and
also how to fund this crucial work. We want to hear
your ideas, so stay tuned for the chance to talk about
this. This work is very important and we’re making
progress on implementation thanks to Doug Rhodes
and his transition team.

Visited large UU congregations
Studied self-organizing systems. I’m interested
because this is about non-hierarchical systems in
which decisions are made locally. It’s highly useful
when survival depends on high levels of
accountability. Self-organizing enables the group to
do things together that would have been thought
impossible. It seems like it holds possibilities for
UU congregations. I wasn’t able work on this to the
extent I’d planned. With the consent of the board,
I’ve put the remaining two months of sabbatical on
hiatus, because there was too much going on here.

Multicultural Team—thank you to co-chairs Diane
Blount and Dan Grandstaff. This group is doing
significant work, and this is a continuing priority for
this fellowship, just as it is for other large
congregations in the UUA. If we want to be relevant
and effective, and if we want to really live our UU
values, we need to do this work.
There will be change, and we’ll each experience it
differently. Stay tuned for workshops this fall led by
Dismantling Racism trainers Michelle Johnson and
Tema Okum.
Thanks to Dr. Paula Quick Hall, ERUUF was
awarded a grant from the Southeast District Chalice
Lighters fund! We received 5K for an outreach project
to students at Historically Black Colleges and
Universities. We also received funds from All Souls
Church in Durham to put toward this.

Many thanks to the Sabbatical Team—Linda
Brooks, Johan Madson, Mike McLeod, and Jean
O’Barr. Their planning and communication put
everyone at ease. They were a wise group for me to
meet with as I moved in and out of the fellowship
this past year.
Thank you to the staff and lay leaders who took on
extra work so I could have this time away. Jean
O’Barr from the Sabbatical Team has met with the
Coordinating Team every Thursday morning this
past year, and her understanding of large
organizations has helped us tremendously.
Sabbatical is over, but Jean has agreed to continue
working with the Coordinating team for the coming
year.

Staff changes
David Scheidt has gone to part
time; Jacqueline Brett is leaving the office staff to
become our student minister this fall. Shawn Trimble,
formerly the RE Assistant is now working in the main
Office. Kathy Cronin will be leaving ERUUF on July 19
and a new religious educator, Julia Tyler, will join us on
August 1.

Thank you to this year’s Stewardship Team—
co-chairs Marilyn Hartman and Dave Mills. Their team
raised $736,000, went paperless and made our annual
fund drive simpler. There will be more changes coming
next year—they’re exploring what it means to be a
sustainer, and the possibilities of giving up one fund
drive in favor of year round stewardship outreach. They
are looking for a team to help them do this exciting
work.

Change is in the Air, from staff changes, to new
road construction in front of the fellowship, a new sign,
and new ways to do our justice work. And all this is in
the context of bigger change: congregational life in the
US is in a period of rapid change right now. In a
nutshell, smaller congregations are struggling, larger
congregations are thriving if they serve the spiritual
needs of their members, and also serve needs in the
larger community.
We have a unique chance to understand and engage
around this in the coming year as ERUUF celebrates
our 50th Anniversary from September to May. At the
end of the year we can expect to better understand our
history and the values that were held in common >>>

Thanks to the board—especially to our
“graduating” 3rd year members: John Rawls, Alice
Poffinberger, and Robyn Stout. Kudos to outgoing
Board Chair, Robyn who worked remotely by email and
skype since she moved to Texas in mid-May.
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Continued >

Lead Minister

Assistant Minister

(continued)

Rev. Deborah Cayer

Rev. X olani Kacela, PhD.

>>> by the fellowship 50 years ago. We’ll also have a
better sense of who we are today, who our are
neighbors today, and what’s our promise—both our
potential and our commitment? What’s different and
what’s the same here, and what’s so precious that we
never want to let go of it? Ross McKinney and Nancy
Henley will co-chair the committee which has been
asked to plan and celebrate this.
Change is sometimes exciting, and sometimes it just
doesn’t feel all that comfortable. If we can lean into that
discomfort we can grow, both as individuals and as a
fellowship. What hasn’t changed is that we need one
another as a spiritual community. As always it’s a
privilege and joy to be able to serve as your lead
minister.

Looking back on my second year at ERUUF, I can
truly say that it has been another outstanding year.
The ministry continues to be robust and exciting. The
congregation has helped make me feel that I’m making
a valuable contribution to the community here at
ERUUF. I am grateful for the opportunity to serve so
many loving and friendly people on a daily basis!
My portfolio initially included pastoral care, adult
programs, and small groups. Over the last several
months, I’ve added the covenant groups and chalice
circles and the Justice Council. When I add in
preaching monthly, I have a full plate.
I continued to fulfill my obligations as a chaplain in
the DC Air National Guard. Last GA, I was elected to
serve on the Commission on Appraisal, an internal
study group of the UUA. I attended two meetings away
from Durham. Finally, Meadville-Lombard Theological
School invited me to teach pastoral ministry during
their spring intensive in March. I thoroughly enjoyed
teaching up and coming UU seminarians.
There have been several accomplishments to
celebrate. The Companions Network (CN) continued its
work as the congregational representatives of care in
the fellowship. The team has grown from 22 to 25
members and is doing superb caring ministry all over
the congregation! We are generating more Care
Calendars than the previous year, which have
accompanying care teams. The CN leader Bill Mahony
is stepping down, so we send a warm appreciation for
his leadership and teachings. Ann Ringland continues
to serve as Care Council convener.
The Adult Programs team added two members this
year. We implemented a new Sunday program,
Discover and Deepen, which was held between worship
services. Six adult classes were led by a team
outstanding facilitators. They taught UU Basics,
Beyond Religion, Spiritual Practices, Spiritual
Conversations, TED Talks, and hosted a forum on
sustainable gardening. The team revamped Wednesday
Night Connections, which had two sessions serving
about 80 people. We begin a new program, Spiritual
Odyssey in June. The Rev. Nato Hollister led a series
that was an adult program/justice hybrid, which had 13
people attending.

In faith, Deborah

The Justice Council continues its excellent work.
The Vision Quest Justice team studied best practices
for justice around the U.S., including UU and non-UU
congregations and submitted a report with
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Assistant Minister

Director of Membership Development

Rev. X olani Kacela, PhD.

Kacey Zucchino

recommendations to booster the justice program at
ERUUF. A transition justice team is now working to
implement the changes.
I’ve worked with Beth Harvat, who supports data
collection with groups at ERUUF, to help me plan
future activities. We added a new group forum for
entrepreneurs in the congregation.
We will continue our monthly CN training, too.
Members on the team are strategizing on how to take
that training to the congregation in a broader way so
that we can all benefit from better ways of caring for
one another. Keep your eyes open for that.
More than anything, I want to thank our fearless
leader, Rev. Cayer, the staff, and of course, you, for
partnering with me and allowing me to help ERUUF
become the place that we all dream it can be. I love you
and look forward to another year of great ministry!

The Membership Team has been busy this year
working to make participation at ERUUF welcoming
and nurturing for everyone from first time visitors to
long-time members and friends.
Our first project was to launch an effort to place new
directional signs on the campus to help visitors and
newcomers find their way around. The signs have been
designed and approved, along with lettering for each
building, and we hope to have this effort completed by
fall.
In order to welcome and stay in touch with visitors,
we have created a new Guest Registry card as well as a
Welcome brochure and a How to Connect pamphlet that
lists all active groups at ERUUF and the contact
information for each.
We have updated the visitor page on the website to
be more informative.
A carry-over initiative from last year was to create a
New Members Associate program to
pair new members with an associate
who provides information and a friendly
face. To date fifteen new members and
couples have been matched with an
associate to help them get connected.
We are working to gather follow-up
data to improve this program.
The on-going Dinners in Homes
program continues to include many
newcomers along with long-time
members serving over 280 participants
twice a year. Carolyn Worthing has
done a superb job of organizing and
refining this program, and it is
mentioned often when newcomers are
asked what they appreciate.
The Membership Team is also inviting newcomers
to already established events rather than holding
separate social opportunities just for newcomers. An
invitation to participate in the most recent Wednesday
Night Connections program resulted in many attending
the potluck and staying for a class.

Keeping the faith,

Respectfully submitted:
Jane Kirsch (Chair), Carolyn Worthing, Linda
Brooks, Linda Farley, Mary Lacombe, Elisabeth
Scott, Trish Rafalow , Letitia Haworth and Kacey
Zucchino as staff liaison.
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Religious Education, Children and Youth
Kathy Cronin, Director

The 2014/2015 Religious Education program had
244 children/and youth registered with an average
attendance of 134. We continue to successfully maintain
our growth. Some highlights from the program years:

•
•

•

Implementation of new OWL level for K/1st

•

•

•

•

Revised, Feast and Festival curricula for 3rd/4th
grade
New check in/out procedure to ensure improved
safety. This procedure will be reviewed for its ease
and effectiveness by RE council this summer.

•

Manageable class sizes.

•

Easier access to AV for lesson plans.

•

Adequate size classrooms for each grade.
Higher percentage of new teachers were recruited
by offering opportunities to assist and be mentored
by a more experience teacher.
RE newsletter continued to maintain a high open
rate among teachers and RE families.

•

•
•
•

Cool December programming worked well and
included holiday card making, collection for Urban
Ministry, Sock Hop and Wrapping Party.

•

Created an RE welcome packet for visiting families.

Updated class lists need to be more available.
Substitute teachers need to be part of recruitment
For Sunday am in-between programming, there was
not adequate time for RE for teachers and parents.

RE needs training for RE welcome hosts.
Thank you for a great five years at ERUUF. I have
learned and grown during my time as your Director of
Religious Education. I wish you well on your journey to
becoming a welcoming, inclusive, multicultural
community. Aloha.
•

Kathy Cronin
Youth Ministry
Our middle school and high school youth at ERUUF
have had many opportunities this year to build
community, engage in a search for truth and meaning,
build their UU identity, and live their faith in the wider
community.
Our Middle School Youth Group (MSYG) has had
15-25 youth in attendance at MSYG events, and has
had 5 adult advisors working with the group this year.
They generally met two Sundays per month, and one
meeting at ERUUF for community building games and
activities, and one meeting off campus. MSYG had
outings that included a hike at the Eno River, going to
Frankie’s, ice skating at the Ice Factory, and going to
Sky Zone Trampoline Park. They cooked and served
two meals at Urban Ministries, wrote cards to children
in San Ramon, and were leaders along with the High
School Youth Group at the Wrapping Party for Urban
Ministries. MSYG youth had two lock-ins at ERUUF
that were very well attended and also sent a group of
youth to the Mountain Middle School CON!
Our 8th grade OWL program was completed by 10
youth this year. The class was led by a team of four
trained OWL teachers.

Additional RE support for Sunday mornings was
essential.
“Moving Outside the Box”, justice program for
1st/2nd grade was successful on many levels.

•

Justice Sundays need to be reviewed. Lesson needs
to address each age group.

What we learned this year:
• The loss of the worship component, story for all
ages, was deeply felt by families.

Our High School Youth Group (HSYG) has had 1220 youth attending their weekly meetings this year and
has had 5 adult advisors working with the group. This
has been a rebuilding year for the HSYG after many of
our strong senior leaders graduated last year. The
group focused on community building and >>>
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Religious Education, Children and Youth

Generosity Sunday

Kathy Cronin, Director

Beth Harvat

The Generosity Sunday Committee is responsible for
soliciting nominations for recipient non-profit
organizations from the congregation and then selecting
the organizations that meet our criteria for the 6
Generosity Sundays (GS) that occur during the fiscal
year. Criteria are clearly spelled out on the GS web
page http://www.eruuf.org/Table/Giving/
Generosityand-Justice-Sundays/, as are the totals for
the donations that are collected.
Since the last annual report, GS has generated a total
of $15,532.31 for six recipients. We have continued to
carefully align the selection of organizations with
ERUUF’s mission and the ability to involve volunteers
from ERUUF.

Youth Ministry (Continued)
discussions of Creativity as well as using some of the You
the Creator curriculum to explore the theme of Religion.
They walked in the Durham CROP Walk, assisted the
Feasts and Festivals class in learning about Holi, were
leaders with the MSYG at the Wrapping Party for
Urban Ministries, had two lock-ins at ERUUF with the
Coming of Age class, and attended the Charlotte Youth
CON. HSYG hosted their Second Annual Pancake
Breakfast for the congregation this year! They will have
5 high school seniors bridging into the adult
congregation on June 7th and will celebrate their year
together at Wet ‘n Wild on June 13th.
This year’s Coming of Age (COA) class had 8 youth
participating, an adult mentor for each youth from the
congregation, and 5 teachers. The program consisted of
an opening overnight, mentor training, and two classes
per month at ERUUF with one class per month attended
by mentors. Mentors and youth also tried to meet
together once per month outside of classes. In addition
there were three overnight events: a community building
overnight, a Spiritual Practices Retreat, and a Rites of
Passage Retreat at the Stone House in Mebane. They
participated in a low ropes course to build community by
solving challenges as a group and attended a high ropes
course to face a personal challenge as an opportunity for
growth. The COA group had their annual Poinsettia
Fundraiser in December along with HSYG to raise
money for the Youth Scholarship Fund (raising about
$800), and one afternoon in December they also made
cookies for the Urban Ministries dinner. In May the
youth led a Coming of Age service for the congregation
where they presented their credos! They are looking
forward to their Boston UU Heritage trip on June 17-20.

Garden Committee
Ann RIngland

The gardens and grounds at ERUUF continue to
flourish as a statement of the community and the UU
regard for natural beauty. Our property is designated as
a Wildlife Habitat. This means food for birds, no
pesticides, a water source, and natural areas and brush
piles for small animals.
A small working group meets the first Saturday of
every month for “Pride of Place” activities. An average
of 4-6 people turn out to work. Sometimes covenant
groups help. Other individuals work at other times, as
their schedule permits. In the past year, 70% of the
designated gardens have had an owner. Some areas still
need a garden “owner”. A community demonstration
vegetable garden was established in cooperation with
the Earth Justice committee’s “Edible Landscape”
project. Produce from the garden will be available to
members.
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Multicultural Team
Dan Grandstaff, Diane Blount

This year began with a transition in leadership—
Diane Blount and Dan Grandstaff succeeded Nareissa
Smith and Jan Gjestvang-Lucky as co-facilitators. There
were occasional changes in membership as some people
joined the Team and others left to devote more time to
other areas of service. Current team members are Diane
Blount and Dan Grandstaff (co-facilitators), Rev.
Deborah Cayer (staff liaison), Becky Ceartas, Amassa
Fauntleroy, Steve Franklin, Jan Gjestvang-Lucky, P.
Quick Hall, Maria Martin, Jennifer Richards, Maria Ines
Robayo, Chris Cayer, and Rebecca Ferres.

process for leaders & staff, helped launch an ongoing
“White Allies for Racial Equity” group, and supported
ERUUF in hosting the Southeast District Mosaic
Makers Conference for Multicultural congregations and
the Southeast District’s Dream Team Racial Justice
Event. ERUUF was named as one of two “Mosaic
Makers Congregations” in the Southeast District for its
commitment and programs in multicultural awareness.
ERUUF’s MCT leaders were also asked to conduct a
workshop on “Developing Multicultural Ministries” at
the District Mini-Assembly in April, 2015.

Having completed the
intensive Beloved Conversations
retreat in May 2014 with Rev.
Mark Hicks, several MCT
members reported to the team on
the effect of this experience and
their hope that more ERUUF
members would eventually be
able to participate. The monthly
two-hour sessions of Beloved
Conversations, facilitated by
Diane Blount and Dan Grandstaff, were completed in
October. Participants in Beloved Conversations decided
to continue meeting monthly—evidence of the
effectiveness of this program as a means of building
community within the congregation. Participants in
Beloved Conversations have also played an active and
ongoing role in creating and leading many of the
programs on multicultural awareness described in this
report.
With encouragement from Rev. Cayer, the Team
formed subgroups to develop specific activities and
programs. Members took responsibility for (1)
arranging a video viewing and discussion series for the
congregation; (2) hosting a table after worship services
to invite discussion of multicultural topics; (3)
developing regular trainings for ERUUF leaders and
RE teachers; (4) contributing to worship services on a
regular basis; and (5) finding a way to engage the larger
ERUUF community in anti-racism/anti-oppression
training. The current “Dismantling Racism” initiative is
the result of this commitment.

MCT members showed videos and
facilitated discussion for Wednesday
Connections in February and March.
The ERUUF website added
information about the MCT in
narrative form and in the calendar, and
will be adding a Resource section soon.
Activities of the past year include a
three-session viewing and discussion
of “Race—the Power of An Illusion,”
and topical gatherings for multicultural “First Sunday
Conversations” after worship services once each month.
Members of the Multicultural Team developed plans
for providing MCT training to enhance Religious
Education. Beginning with listening sessions for parents
and teachers, MCT made plans to review existing
curriculum materials, books and videos; and provide
resources to help parents address their concerns about
children’s sensitivity to racial issues. Plans are being
made to offer a workshop and other tools for RE
teachers before classes begin in Fall, 2015.
In response to an invitation from Rev. Kacela, MCT
members conducted a workshop on multicultural
awareness for the Companions Network.
MCT members supported the ERUUF Board in
applying for funds to conduct AR/AO training for a
significant number of members of the congregation.
With funding from the Foundation, MCT members are
playing a major role in facilitating implementation of the
Dismantling Racism assessment, workshops (September
and October 2015), and follow-up action planning.
In similar coordination with the ERUUF Board,
MCT members prepared a proposal that resulted in a
grant from the Southeast District to support outreach to
Historically Black Colleges and Universities; an
additional contribution for this project was received
from All Souls Church.

The Multicultural team has contributed to several
programs led by other groups at ERUUF. Members
have participated in worship services with testimonies
and other means of sharing the benefits and value of
multicultural anti-racism/anti-oppression. MCT
supported an Intercultural Developmental Inventory
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Justice Council
Dave Austin, Candace Callaway

The ERUUF Justice Council is pleased to present
reports from each of its major projects. In addition,
several Justice Council members served on the Vision
Quest for Justice research team, and are now serving on
the Vision Quest Transition /Implementation Team.

generated two televised
interviews of ERUUFians
who discussed their
opposition to the death
penalty. We also involved
20-25 members of the
congregation in mailing of
holiday cards to 150 Death
Row inmates and provided
financial support for
holiday gift baskets for
indigent death row
inmates. The holiday cards
sparked several thank you cards from inmates, resulting
in a short article in the Raleigh newspaper. We also
supported productions of Dead Man Walking, through
outreach and publicity, as director and cast member,
and helping with post-production discussions with the
audiences. We frequently tabled at ERUUF, including
an effort to raise awareness, funds, and petitions for a
pardon of innocence for two exonerated NC inmates,
Leon Brown and Henry McCollum. To show support
for murder victims, we helped organize a food drive to
honor the legacy of the slain UNC students. We
continued to network with other groups, such as People
of Faith Against the Death Penalty (6 ERUUFians
attended their anniversary banquet), participated in
regular meetings of the NC Coalition for Alternatives
to the Death Penalty and the Coalition for a Nonviolent
Durham (where we made a presentation on the work of
the task force and other justice work at ERUUF). Our
mailing list of ERUUFians interested in updates on the
death penalty grew to 74 folks.

Sister Communities of San Ramón, Nicaragua
(SCSRN)
Sister Communities of San Ramón, Nicaragua, a 501
c 3 founded 23 years ago, is deeply rooted at ERUUF.
Five members of ERUUF serve on the board of
directors and many more have served in the past.
SCSRN meets monthly at ERUUF and this year the
Celebration for Children drew people from around the
Triangle. The 16th annual ERUUF and Friends
Cultural Immersion Ecotour included members of 5 UU
congregations. ERUUF RE’s partner school in San
Ramón is supported by a grant of $500 from Justice
Council funds. $800 more helped fund construction of a
rural primary school, the 8th school SCSRN has funded.
SCSRN has monthly coffee and honey sales when
information about San Ramón is shared with visitors.
Task Force to Abolish the Death Penalty
Our mission is to raise awareness about the moral
and spiritual issues connected to the death penalty and
to encourage people to oppose and develop alternatives
to the death penalty. Part of our strategy was to
participate in activities that challenge the tendency to
put the issue out of mind or to think of death row
inmates as monsters or “others” as opposed to being
members of our community. Toward that end, we
constructed a holiday banner which we carried to
Central Prison for caroling on Christmas Day, which
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Justice Council
Dave Austin, Candace Callaway

Durham CAN
Durham CAN concluded
its last cycle of campaigns
in 2014 which included the
expansion of Universal Breakfast Program, additional
translators and input to Durham Public Schools
budgeting. CAN continues with action centered on
affordable housing, jobs/living wages around the future
light rail. CAN’s clergy team is working with Durham
Police regarding crime and policing practices. CAN
received the INDY Citizens Award for helping to make
the Triangle a more just and equitable place. ……
ERUUF’s participation in CAN has increased with 10
attending the Public
Assembly in October
2014, 6 attending the
CAN Leadership
Development Training
in December 2014, 17
participating in the
ERUUF-CAN Listening
Sessions in February
and March 2015, and 10
attending the CAN
internal issues
discernment assembly in
April 2015. ….. CAN
will announce its
community-driven
vision/agenda at the
public assembly on June 16, 2015. Teams are forming
around the priorities for CAN’s next campaigns which
are: Affordable Housing, Opportunities for Youth,
Education, Jobs/Living Wages, and Fundraising for
CAN.

meeting at Pullen Baptist in Raleigh where two British
Parliament members reported the findings of their visit
to eastern NC labor camps, and their intent to
challenge British American Tobacco (BAT) to respond
to the exploitive conditions faced by workers in its
supply chain; and (e) helped the Raleigh-based
National Farm Worker Ministry to organize a meeting
of faith leaders with RJ Reynolds executives to ask RJR
to guarantee basic human rights to farmworkers in its
supply chain.
Homeless Action Group
The Homeless Action Team has continued
its work this year at the Urban Ministries
of Durham (UMD) homeless shelter.
Expanding its partnership with UMD has
involved more and more ERUUFians in
the work on behalf of our homeless and
low wealth neighbors. The 4 Food Lion
teams of 4-5 members picked up food from Food Lion
every Friday- Monday transporting approximately
15,000 lbs of food for the Shelter. The Life Skills team
taught life skills classes every Monday during the year.
The Casserole and Cookie teams of 30 members each
prepared 5 casseroles and 400 cookies each month. The
Food Pantry and Clothing Closet teams of 10 members
and friends staffed the CC and FP each Wednesday
morning. The Cooks prepared and served meals every
month of the first Sunday and second Saturday. We
continue to expand our special projects including the
Christmas wrapping party, clothing sorting teams,
painting crews, clothing and food collections and
overall advocacy for the homeless. This year several
meals were set aside for new members who had just
joined ERUUF who used this opportunity to learn
about the work that ERUUF does with the homeless.

Farmworker Support Action Team
During the 2014-15 year, FSAT
members provided the opportunity for
ERUUF members to:
(a) serve as monitor-observers during
labor camp visits by FLOC interns
during their 2014 season worker sign-up
campaign; (FSAT’s financial contribution helped pay
for mileage costs incurred by these interns); (b)
challenge Kangaroo-Pantry at its Annual Shareholders
meeting to respond to the exploitive conditions faced by
workers in the tobacco supply chain; (c) challenge RJ
Reynolds at its 5/7/15 shareholders meeting to
negotiate with FLOC; (d) attend and support a
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Justice Council
Dave Austin, Candace Callaway

Earth Justice

Interweave

The Earth Justice committee’s mission is to inform
and build awareness of environmental and climate
justice issues, and direct members to efforts and
exemplify sound practices that create a just, resilient,
and sustainable community and world. A theme we
focused on this year was making connections among
people and issues using a justice lens). Our main
projects were fossil fuel divest/reinvest, solar roof, and
community garden. Education and awareness building
activities included facilitating the Northwest Earth
Institute course, Seeing Systems: Sustainability, Justice,
and Peace, hosted Matthew Patsky (CEO of Trillium
Asset Management) on fossil fuel divestment/
reinvestment, conducting a panel of environmental
professionals who are ERUUF members, and showing
the film Inhabit on permaculture as part of Earth Day
celebration. We regularly tabled after services to direct

Interweave at ERUUF was formed as a
vehicle to deepen our faith and ourselves,
and to realize a more welcoming,
inclusive, empowering, and just world for
all. Interweave is an action-oriented group
focused on bringing justice and equality, in
harmony with our faith and mission, to the greater
community. Interweave engages in political activism,
proactively identifying and prioritizing LGBTQ issues,
such as Marriage Equality and the Employment NonDiscrimination Act to name a few. Interweave
Continental strives to connect and nurture all LGBTQ
individuals, communities, groups, and their allies by
providing and supporting leadership, and working in
collaboration with other organizations of similar vision.
This year Interweave collaborated with several local
UU congregations, including the Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship of Raleigh, The Community
Church of Chapel Hill, and the Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Hillsborough to host a booth and float
at NC PRIDE in September. Several dozen
ERUUFians volunteered or marched in the Pride
parade including members of our youth group and
ERUUF percussionists, while the float recognized local
champions of marriage equality. The parade was a
great opportunity to celebrate our commitment to
human rights, life and love. Then just a week after
Pride we celebrated again with the arrival of marriage
equality in NC. In the fall and winter Interweave
members continued to deepen their spiritual and
personal connections through monthly lunch socials
lead by Jenn Greenleaf, and a Chalice Circle lead by
Joyce Heflin. The Chalice Circle kicked off spring with
a service project at the future home of the new LGBTQ
Center of Durham. Once again we were pleased to have
a number of volunteers from ERUUF at large join us
and to meet volunteers from ReachOutNC.

members to information on climate justice challenges,
opportunities, and solutions. To exemplify sound
practices we are initiating the community edible
landscape program (CELP) with the assistance of a
grant from the ERUUF Foundation, installing the
garden infrastructure and implementing a flexible
network-style organization to increase participation.
Also, we’ve submitted ERUUF’s application for UUA
Green Sanctuary certification and laid the groundwork
for putting a solar roof on the Care Building, though the
project has been postponed. Participation in the UUA
Commit2Respond Climate Justice Month was our most
concerted effort to move beyond awareness to
commitment to action on climate justice. Through our
efforts this year we’ve increased Earth Justice
membership to 13 with a part-time participant email list
of 41. We’ve formed the CELP Trimtabs (steering)
Team of nine with a CELP email list of 34.
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ERUUF Auction

Justice Council

Beth Harvat

Dave Austin, Candace Callaway

The ERUUF auction was originally scheduled for
Nov. 8, 2014, but due to the fact that the chair was not
recruited until mid-September, it was postponed until
Feb. 21, 2015. The chosen theme was All Together
Now and we used the Beatle’s song by the same title for
publicity. A total of 178 tickets were sold in advance
and 21 tickets were sold at the door. We used a new
system of online ticket sales and registration for the
children’s program, as well as implemented the Square
system for credit card purchases for the first time. All
worked very well. Thirty-two children participated in
the Children’s Program.
There was an enthusiastic response to requests for
donations, resulted in 249 catalog entries, with 32 of
those having multiple offerings. We obtained donations
from 48 businesses with a total value of $4876 due to
the hard work of a dedicated, small group of
ERUUFians. With ticket sales, raffle tickets and
auction bids, the auction raised a total of $23,197.84.
After expenses of $1025.41 were deducted, the net
proceeds came to $22,172.43.

El Centro Tutoring
ERUUF's partnership with El Centro Hispano
fosters a community of service, love, justice, and spirit.
Through an after school tutoring program built on
literacy, phonics, homework help, and math skills;
ERUUF volunteers form deep, meaningful relationships
with latino/hispanic students aged 5 through 8, their
families, and the El Centro community. In 2014-2015,
five ERUUF members volunteered for 1.5 hours each
week of the school year, for a group total of 240 service
hours. Hundreds of books were read, homework sheets
were completed, and friendships blossomed. For the
2015-2016 school year, we look to expand our volunteer
base and to continue to deepen the partnership's
academic and spiritual community.
UU Justice Ministry of North Carolina
This statewide project is dedicated to strengthening
local UU Justice committees in North Carolina and
increasing awareness of events and opportunities for
partnering with other UU congregations. This project
is changing its identification from UU Legislative
Ministry – NC to the Justice Ministry name to broaden
its mission. It distributes an E-newsletter to nearly 400
lay and UU clergy each month. It has partnered with
the UU Fellowship in Raleigh’s post- HKonJ March
program and has been a resource for several justice
leaders in small congregations. Leader: Doug Rhodes.
Current Link: www.UULMNC.net.

We were very fortunate to squeeze the auction in
between 2 ice storms, which did have a small impact on
attendance. But everyone who came had a great time
and finished the evening off with singing show tunes
and eating yummy desserts while waiting for invoices.
Over 120 volunteers working on 27 different teams
made the auction a great success. There cannot be
enough thanks said for all their hard work and
willingness to go one step more.
In gratitude for everyone’s help, Beth Harvat,
Auction Chair
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Care Council
Ann Ringland

The ERUUF Care Council has four ministries. The
following is a report from each.
Companions Network is an arm of the ERUUF Care
Ministry known as Companions, who reach out to
members of ERUUF who are experiencing serious life
difficulties or who may have simply expressed a concern
or need.
In the fall of 2013, the Companions Network replaced
the former programs known as ‘ERUUF visitors’ and
‘Pastoral Associates’. The mission of the Companions
Network states that:
• Caring for each other is the responsibility of the
entire ERUUF community.

•

Learning to become good – and non-judgmental listeners
Becoming increasingly self-aware when we visit
others
Improving our capacity to simply ‘be present’ with
the other person

•

Supporting each other on our respective spiritual
journeys.

•

Developing Multicultural Competence in caregiving

Threshold Clubhouse

•

Duke Hospice

CAARE

•

Housing for New Hope

•

Made donations to
ERUUF Auction

•

Added “block” prayer
shawls to the basic gifts produced
Donated over $12,000 worth of gifts to our
organizations

Currently there are fourteen card writers. An average
of 3 cards per week are written.
Depression Support Group. This group has been
meeting since fall of 2000. Membership has fluctuated,
with a high of 12members. There are now 4 members.
This facilitated self-help group is for people with
diagnosed mood disorders who are also followed by
mental health professionals. The group has been very
important in the support of people in it and is a resource
for the Caring Council.

Clicking for a Cause is a dynamic needlecraft
ministry which touches hundreds of lives each year
through its handmade gifts to the following
organizations:
•

•

Card Writing Ministry. The mission of the card
writers is to reach out to members and guests after
spoken or written joys, sorrows or milestones. Another
source of information for the card writers are the
ministers or members of the Care Council. Writers
respond to individuals with personal cards as an act of
service and spiritual practice.

Learning forgiveness
Presently, we have 25 Companions in our Network,
but anticipate that these numbers will grow throughout
our entire ERUUF community.

ERUUF members

Welcome Baby

•

•

•

•

TROSA
The dual outreach and congregational focus of the
ministry allows for tangible gifts of love and spreads the
UU message of inclusion and justice to the community.
Clicking for a Cause also encourages the members to
consider their craft a spiritual discipline.
The ministry now supports a membership of 100
"Clickers". Of these, 28 are considered Core Members
who contribute substantially and regularly to the
ministry and participate in its activities. The ministry is
managed by the Clickers Special Team who share
organization and administrative responsibilities. This
year, Clicking for a Cause
• Completed a special
project to provide some 60
Teddy Bears for children
in the Housing for New
Hope programs

Whether we’re in need or supporting others, each of
us has unique gifts
• Reaching out to others, especially beyond our
comfort zone, is part of the work to becoming
‘radically welcoming’ and contributes to the process
of building the beloved community, both at ERUUF
and beyond.
Rev. Xolani Kacela is the minister assigned to lead
and train the Companions. Monthly training is
scheduled in both a daytime and evening slot, for two
hours. Training topics have included:

•

Urban Ministries of Durham

•

•

•

•
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Stewardship Campaign

Christian Fellowship

Co-Chairs: Marilyn Hartman, Dave Mills

LaVerne Coan

The stewardship campaign was conducted in March
and co-chaired by Marilyn Hartman and Dave Mills.
The campaign was mostly paperless (no big packets)
with a reminder postcard mailed in March, along with a
number of reminder emails. While the emphasis of the
campaign was to "increase your pledge," the only
publicly stated goal was 100% participation from
ERUUF membership.
The campaign had mixed results on those two
objectives. The campaign raised $730,627 in pledges, an
increase of $14,000 (2.0%) over the amount pledged last
year, and a welcome boost to the budget. The average
pledge increased by about $250, which is substantial.
The number of pledging units, however, declined by
nearly 10%, from 353 to 322, despite heroic efforts by a
dozen dedicated telephoners who called scores of people
to try to encourage them to pledge.
The co-chairs have a more detailed report on the
campaign (available upon request) that includes
recommendations for future improvements to
ERUUF's stewardship efforts. Thank you for your
generosity!

The ERUUF Christian Fellowship has been meeting
regularly since October 2008, and continues to provide a
place where UU Christians and seekers can explore
progressive Christianity and deepen their spiritual life
though prayer and communion services and the study of
scripture and modern Christian writings. We’re
associated with the national UU Christian Fellowship.
Our meetings host 10 regular attendees with a mailing
list of over 40 who wish to remain informed of our
activities. We started the year with a pot luck dinner
and jumped into our reading with reflections on the
Bible written by UU ministers, and Bishop John Shelby
Spong’s “A New Christianity for a New World.” We
served as lay ministers for the Thanksgiving weekend
Sunday Service which provided a lead-in to the Advent
season with the theme: Whose Lives are We
Transforming? We’re currently reading and discussing
“Judaism for Dummies” by Rabbi Ted Falcon and David
Blatner to give us a better understanding of the heritage
in which Jesus was raised. We welcome anyone who is
interested in learning more about progressive
Christianity. Hope to see you at our meetings!
Eno River Fellowship Foundation

Although the Foundation was founded in 1989 as a
separate entity, it is dedicated to strengthening the
Fellowship through grants from regular distributions
of earnings, gained from bequests, special gifts, and
donations from members and friends of the Fellowship.
This endowment now totals $800,000.
Grants this year supported expanded multiculturalanti-racism workshops, new sanctuary banners, an
upgrade of the sanctuary’s projection and audio system,
and support for ERUUF’s community garden project.
Other grants currently in force are support for the new
street sign, expanded OWL training, and training for
authorized use of defibrillator equipment. Directors of
the Foundation are: Doug Rhodes, President, Larry
Reed, Vice President, Rose Auman, secretary, Joy Rico,
Treasurer, Bob Hollister, Dave Mills, and Leah Ogden.
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Sign Task Force

Director of Music
Kevin Badanes

Peter Romeyn

ERUUF music has ended one of the most active
years since I began as Director of Music, marked by
high quality choral and instrumental performances,
both in concert and in support of Sunday worship.
The Eno River Singers is our fellowship’s
centerpiece musical ensemble. Open to all without
audition, the group this year appeared in service on
numerous occasions, prepared the challenging Sources
Cantata and participated in the Southern District Choir
Fest, which ERUUF will host next year.
The Chalice Singers and Sunshine Kids are the two
groups for our RE students, and they continued to
thrive under excellent volunteer leadership. The
children’s groups will resume activities in the fall, and
we look forward to seeing them both in service next
year.
ERUUF Small Ensembles are an integral part of our
fellowship’s musical life. Our Chamber Singers,
ERUUF Folk Ensemble, Spiritual Drumming, LUUX
Aeterna, Trilight, WuudWhims Quintet and variety of
individual performers create a rich program of diverse
musical offerings.
We wouldn’t be where we are without the
contributions by the Music Committee, led this year by
Chrissey Trainello and Nellie Placencia. ERUUF music
looks forward to bringing more and more of us together
in the coming year!

Over two years ago, a task force was created with the
charge to shepherd the design and construction of a
new street sign for ERUUF. A significant part of the
charge was to present successive designs to the
members, solicit comments, and make changes to the
design in response to the comments received.
The first two public reviews took place in the
Fellowship Hall in October, 2013. The most significant
comment that came from those early presentations was“add a digital section so that the message can be
changeable”. Joyce Heflin, thank you for that comment.
We made the change and showed new designs to the
members in December, 2013. But still, the size and
shape had the flavor of a typical mini-mart sign.
After conferring with the senior leadership of
ERUUF in early 2014, the task force was directed to
think outside of the box and come back with something
radically different. We reached out to a talented
architect in our midst, Robyn Heeks, and by May, 2014,
we were ready to show the members the current design.
The stone base, aluminum trim, asymmetrical shape,
and expanded digital section were greeted by the
members with almost universal approval.
For the last 12 months, the task force has been
engaged in fine tuning the design and talking to
contractors. ERUUF is now under contract with a
Durham firm to furnish and install the sign. The city of
Durham issued a permit on May 25. Construction will
be complete by mid-August. The new sign will greet
visitors and members alike to our campus.
Many thanks the hard work of the current task force
members: Jean O’Barr, Nancy Henley, and Robyn Heeks
and Peter Romeyn.
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Director of Administration
Daniel Trollinger

Finance Summary for Fiscal Year 2014-15
The past year is characterized by continued growth
in participation and programming. This is reflected in
increased staff support and administration to meet that
growth. Overall, income and expenses are variable
during a program year. Auto draft contributions have
equalized some of the large seasonal ups and down from
past years. This year, the winter weather plus sabbatical
year may account for some of the income fluctuations.
Plus, additional factors lowered some expenses (staff
transitions, mortgage reduction). Three months ago
there was a possibility of a projected deficit ($5-15K).
Typically there is a slight increase in expenses for the
4Q as ministry teams finish out the program year. The
GOOD NEWS: End of year giving allowed ERUUF
to finish with a very small surplus (+$437.62).
The multi-year comparison charts of actual
income/expenses provide a context to see how
budgets, contributions, and expenses have changed
over time. Key trends:
•

increase giving (over 80% of income from pledges),

•

adjustments towards fair compensation and
adequate staffing (this translates into increased
programing),

•

rebalancing program priorities relative to the
strategic plan (see end of Annual Report for
Strategic Plan update) and ,

•

significant mortgage reduction from the Capital
Campaign (see details on next page).

09-10
10-11

Income breakdown
Contribuons
Programming
$686,024.19
$50,569.08
$678,748.76
$28,879.23

Other
$63,823.83
$100,519.43

11-12
12-13

$715,515.51
$716,521.83

$16,744.18
$17,274.08

$88,602.01
$116,369.78

13-14
14-15

$758,652.59
$736,960.79

$13,456.68
$12,537.35

$120,764.03
$110,693.97

Please refer questions on financial details to the
Director of Administration or the Board Finance
Advisory Committee.
Expense breakdown

Programming

Personnel

Administrave

House &
Grounds

Denominaonal Community
Aﬀairs
Outreach

Mortgage

09-10 $24,155.76

$489,459.48

$76,400.66

$43,687.84

$26,007.84

$43,189.51

$117,960

10-11 $52,046.17

$505,947.16

$71,984.81

$38,113.34

$29,048.40

$15,257.63

$117,960

11-12 $37,835.69

$549,793.20

$75,389.82

$38,861.13

$26,166.00

$16,153.30

$79,696.00

12-13 $51,886.27

$570,830.26

$89,957.32

$44,651.84

$27,762.00

$14,939.97

$55,070.61

13-14 $42,593.19

$617,611.27

$91,508.21

$44,102.21

$29,262.00

$14,586.58

$40,642.23

14-15 $48,448.86

$612,413.73

$87,192.74

$40,120.17

$30,762.00

$17,753.03

$31,755.00
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Capital Campaign Update
The Debt to Dreams Capital Campaign was a three
year fundraising effort to support mortgage debt reduction and facility enhancement. Jan 31, 2015 marks the
official end of the campaign. Additional time may needed to complete pledges during this year. The chart below summarizes the activity of the campaign which created the possibility for significant debt reduction and
multiple campus projects. Thank you for your ongoing
generosity! Through the gifts of money, time and goodwill we have done this together. The vision has come to
fruition to redirect resources that will deepen our spiritual development, extend our impact in the community
and care for our facilities. This is a tremendous accomplishment that will positively impact our fellowship and
broader community for years to come.
Total Pledges: $1,051,932

Summary of Major Renovations to date* ($137,000)
Refurbishing of CARE Bldg Building floors
Painting CARE Bldg hallway
Fellowship Exterior Painting
CARE Bldg tables and chairs
Retaining wall CARE Bldg
Parking lot resurface
French drains Sanctuary
Fellowship Hall Kitchen Remodel
Window/Ceiling Repair (all bldgs)
HVAC (Commons Rm)
Carpet (Rms 7, 15)
Painting (campus wide)
Automatic Doors
Ceiling Fans (Rms 7, 4, 5)
Painting (Commons)
Wall repairs (Sanctuary

Contributions Received: $994,287

Major Expenditures

$927,502

Mortgage Payments

714,502

Transfer to Deferred Maintenance
Other Expenses (refinance, consult fees,
print/postage, etc.)

155,000

AV Upgrades (Care bldg.)
Drainage (playground, parking lot)
Rolling storage carts/chair (RE classrooms)

58,000

Balance (6.30.15)
Capital Campaign Fund

$67,312

Deferred Maintenance Fund

$18,097

Original Mortgage before campaign
Current Mortgage balance:

Mortgage
Loan

Variable

$1,125,235
$131,272

Principal Balance

$0

Monthly Payment

Rate

$0

3.6%

Fixed (May 2015) $333,000

$2,458

4.8%

Refinance
Plan*

$1,419

5.37%

$131,272

(* New loan closed July 2015. Includes $200,000 down
payment from challenge gift and the rate is a 10 year loan
amortized over 10 years)
Variable mortgage paid off ($64,501.58) on Nov. 25, 2014.

Challenge Gift
Late Dec. 2014, an anonymous donor came forward
with a matching gift challenge to pay off the remaining
mortgage. The challenge was offered again in January
2015 and raised $200,000. After a large down payment
from the challenge gifts ($200,000) and initiation of a
new loan (July 2015), a balance of $131,272 remains on
the mortgage. Many thanks to the Debt to Dreams
team and the generosity of the congregation to make
this possible!!
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Fiscal Year 2015-16 Budget Summary
This budget seeks to balance requests from program
leads and staff with ERUUF mission, board initiatives,
and leadership strategic planning for current and
coming years. This year there are 322 pledges for
$730,627 (June 30, 2015). This speaks to the
effectiveness of the stewardship team and the generosity
of the congregation. Every year the budget is based on
pledge totals factoring a small pledge incompletion rate.
This is a significant increase from previous years. Many
thanks to the Stewardship Team and the generous
congregation!
After careful evaluation and monitoring the Board
has set goals for increased staffing and fair
compensation, resources for emerging programs
(particularly in RE), multicultural development, and fair
share giving to the UUA. A comprehensive staffing
plan was submitted to the Board in fall 2013. It
addresses these goals through increased administrative
support (particularly around communications), RE
growth, student minister, justice and local outreach, and
UUA funding.
It is important to acknowledge the profound impact
of the capital campaign and mortgage reduction plan
over the past few years. This is a huge success for the
congregation and speaks to the sound financial planning
and management of the congregation’s resources. The
unexpected challenge gifts in the past few months have
created a way to lower the payment even more which
will allow for greater opportunities with the budget.
Lower mortgage plus a significant increase in pledge
income created budget space to support the priorities
and growing needs of the Fellowship.
The new 2015-16 budget addresses some strategic
goals and priorities:

numbers of Sunday attendance, RE participation, adult
classes and programs, and in the number of people
ERUUF serves (595 plus 325). The congregation is
growing, in numbers, in participation, in budget and
more. Now is a time to live into the mission, the
strategic plan, and the collective potential of the
Fellowship. This budget takes a step in that direction.
Budget Context
Many congregations across the country are facing
challenges that have resulted in a contraction of
programs, staff, and budget. While ERUUF has its own
challenges/opportunities, effective planning and
leadership has enabled the Fellowship to grow in the
midst of a declining climate on the religious institution
landscape.
At the conclusion of a successful Capital Campaign that has
allowed the Fellowship to reduce mortgage payments
significantly, where has all the savings gone?
At each step of the way, mortgage savings supported
immediate budget needs. For the past four budget
years, ERUUF has been fortunate to avoid the kind of
drastic staff and program cuts facing many
congregations of all denominations and sizes, due to the
overall economic downturn. In addition, during the past
three years there has been increased support for:
full time Asst. Minister

RE program and staff

UUA dues

staff fair compensation

multicultural initiative

IT support and
infrastructure

two ministerial searches

quarter time accompanist
and more.

•

Religious Education staffing and support

•

Multicultural Strategic Initiative

compensation for fewer
fundraising activities

•

Adequate staffing and fair compensation

(book sale, plant sale, craft fair, smaller auction)

•

Support for part-time student minister
Increase commitment to outreach with UUA
GIFT (4.4%)

•

As you may remember, fiscal year-end financial reports
and Currents articles have summarized this situation
several times. Additional info that shows attendance
and participation trends (Vital Signs) is on the web site.

Entering the year of ERUUF”s 50th anniversary is an important
time in the life of the Fellowship. It is a time to look back and
celebrate the journey and look forward to living the mission in
bold and new ways. ERUUF has met the challenges of the past
several years, including the challenge of growth in
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ERUUF Strategic Plan FY 2013-15 * First Year Status Summary (June 2015)
WORSHIP

STATUS

1 Diversity for the Worship Team
- Develop a diverse worship team
- Invite people of color as pulpit guests
- Training for diversity and multicultural worship (UUA/SED Mosaic Makers Workshop

Completed
Completed
Completed

2 Worship Arts
- Integrate best practices in worship arts.
- Develop themes 6 mo. ahead.
- Learn about multigenerational worship; plan two multigenerational services/yr
3 Decorative elements of worship: Align with themes (new banners in development)
4 Covenant concepts: use in services (e.g. commissioning of pastoral associates).
DIVERSITY
1 Planning for Multicultural Development and Diversity

Completed
Completed
In progress
Completed
In progress
STATUS

- A plan, to educate members/and friends about diversity
- Plans to weave diversity themes into our worship, programs, classes and workshops
- Specify goals for worship services, classes, workshops and programs
- Include all dimensions of diversity
2 Hiring: plan recruitment that will attract diverse applicants.
3 Materials: Audit all resources
4 Facilities: Audit the buildings

5. Audit Governance Policies: *NEW*
6. Create and monitor plans for diverse, ar/ao worship-sources, leaders, arts, etc. *NEW*
OUTREACH
1 Identify and Prioritize Justice Needs

Completed
Completed
In progress
Completed
Completed
In progress
In progress
In progress
In progress
STATUS

- Commission Vision Quest for Justice team to study best practices
- Assess the needs of the wider community/ ID areas of greatest need
- Set priorities based on the needs assessment
- A plan for education, advocacy, witness, community organizing, and direct service

Completed
In progress
In progress
In progress

- NEW – create and monitor a project to reach out to students at HBCUs, which will be

funded by a Southeast District Selma Chalice Lighter’s Grant 2015-16.
2 Learn about, engage in, and contribute toward broader Unitarian Universalism
- Pay our UUA Fair Share Dues:
- Team to UU Leadership School annually
- Participation in national, district, and local events
- Share ERUUF’s successful practices and materials
- Networking with NC congregation RE: social & political advocacy

In progress
Completed
Completed
Completed
In progress

3 Interfaith Partnerships
- Develop relationships with interfaith organizations
- Explore partnerships on community projects
4 Become a Regional Center for Progressive Religious Thought
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In progress
In progress
In progress

ERUUF Strategic Plan FY 2013-15 * First Year Status Summary (June 2015)
COMMUNICATION

STATUS

1 Internal Publicity: Develop training on effective communication

In progress

2 External Publicity

Completed
In progress

- Broaden the outreach for events/messages
- Develop a template and process for external communication
3 Website
- Complete ERUUF’s new website
- Develop a process for updating the website & tech
4 Social Media: Develop a plan for innovative use of social media
INFRASTRUCTURE

Completed
Completed
In progress
STATUS

1 Leadership system into alignment with governance system
- Quarterly leader network meetings
- Lay leadership: role clarification, succession planning, clear handoffs, and skills training
- Simple processes to help lay leaders get their mission-&-vision- aligned ideas into action.
2 Staffing appropriate for ERUUF’s size and goals
- New full time assistant minister
- Hire a consultant for a Staffing Assessment
- A plan for staff growth and development
3 Identifying the people who come to ERUUF: simple process to collect basic info
about group members
4 Optimizing Volunteer Time and Talents
- a plan for recruiting/ aligning talents and interests with needs/ organizing/ thanking
volunteers
- job descriptions for established volunteer jobs

Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed
In progress
Completed

5 Stewardship

Completed

- Inventory the various fundraising methods

Revised Goal needed: Create a
Stewardship Council

- A stewardship plan for an optimal set of fund raising activities

Completed–On target

- Complete the Capital Campaign
6 Campus Master Plan
- A plan for replacement and development needs for buildings and grounds
- IT systems needs to support our vision
- A/V & web tech for physical and virtual worship services
7 Facility use in service to our mission:
A business plan for ERUUF’s rental business

Completed
Completed
Completed
In progress
Completed

8 Operating Policies: Review and update
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Eno River Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
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transform lives by building a free and inclusive covenantal religious
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